This paper presents results of the investigations concerning thick-film sensors of temperature and humidity. Main criteria have been discussed and design programs computed by the ODRA computer in the Fortran language. The production techniques of the sensor have been described. Based on the results of the measurements and on the statistical analysis of the sensor parameters the authors have given characteristics of these sensors. They have given examples of their applicability and production perspectives. Sensors produced in Poland have been compared with similar devices made abroad. The authors have applied compositions prepared by Du Pont. This has been possible owing to the assistance of this well known American firm.
INTRODUCTION
The measurements of temperature and humidity are the kinds of investigation which are very frequently made in industrial and air-conditioning installations as well as in transportation. As a result of the introduction of modern industrial technologies as well as of automatization and computerization of entire factories there arises a necessity of numerous measurements as far as the above parameters are concerned. An additional need of such measurements arises also from the important necessity nowadays to save fuel and energy as well as to preserve the natural environment. At the same time we observe a rise in the cost of raw materials, machinery and human labour. There are also growing demands for miniaturization and reliability of the manufactured devices. Electronics has answered the challenge by producing the technologies of the LSI and VLSI monolithic as well as thin and thick-film superhybrids integrated circuits. The Figure 1 .
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It was decided that a meander resistor, as shown in Figure 3 , should be used. In order to calculate its parameters a computer program in the Fortran 1900 language for an ODRA type computer has been prepared. The program is shown in Figure 4 . Calculation of total resistance R for a meander resistor is not simple. There are a number of approximate methods used for calculation of similar topological constructions. In practice, however, the use of formulas resulting from these methods may lead to serious mistakes, especially in the case of designing resistors with low tolerance of resistance. A precise evaluation of total resistance for a meander resistor requires the use of a mathematical procedure based on transformation of conformal areas from which the most important one is Christoffel-Schwarz's tranformation 1, 6 leads to Jacobi's first order elliptical integrals and to elliptical functions. This transformation serves as a base upon which the authors prepared the computer program for the thick-film temperature sensor. Figure 9 . As can be seen in the figure, the change of the parameters (C, tg6) of the sensor is influenced mainly by the values C and Rw, which illustrate the role of the hygroscopic layer in the circuit diagram of the sensor. The total Q factor for the "comb" capacitor with a hygroscopic layer is given in formula:
Ok coRk Ck (18) where: C k, R, elements of final circuit diagram of humidity sensor.
From this equation a conclusion can be drawn that electrodes (strips) of a "comb" capacitor should be made from conductivity compositions with the highest conductivity Ro < 5 mf. Table II gives Figure 10 and of a humidity sensor in Figure 11 . From the analysis of the characteristics R fiT) arrived at, one can see that they have very good linearity.
INVESTIGATIONS OF SENSORS-CONCLUSIONS
The authors of the paper used a few types of Du Pont compositions purpose in order to obtain different FIGURE 11 Function tg6 f(h) for thick-film humidity sensor.
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EXAMPLES OF APPLICATION
It seems that the thick-film resistance temperature sensors may be applicable in laboratory and industrial equipment for the measurement of temperature of gases, liquids and solids. There is a possibility of making such sensors on various substrates in the form of variously shaped bars, pipes, plates, foils with the resistor having been marked, they can be used in the measurement of velocity of the flow of gas or its composition. They can also be used in the thermal stabilization of the parameters of work of electronic circuits exposed to great fluctuation of temperature or in hybrid power circuits.
Thick-film humidity sensors, on the other hand, should be used in house and industry air-conditioning installations as well as meteorology. Together with the temperature sensor they are applicable in car devices signalling icing or the wings of aircraft. Through joint use of the humidity sensor, electronic amplifier and systems of teletransmission one can send out signals.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of the research confirm full applicability of the thick-film technology to the manufacturing of resistance temperature and capacitive humidity sensors. The Du Pont compositions that were used fulfilled the requirements imposed on them. At present
